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   ．Serum AFP is one of thc useful markers fc）r亡es零icular tumor． Biological decline of serum AFP
by metabolism and actual change of serum AFP of testicular tumor patients are comparcd．
   Biological metabolic half life of AFP in human s．etum is 5 days． If tcsticu星ar tumor．． is resected
completely， serum AFP Ievel of the patient圭s calculated by fgllowing equation．
         logXt＝logXb一．O．139t×Iog e．．＿＿＿．＿．（1）
（Xσ：initial market concentration， Xt＝the concentration at time t in days）
   Four．testicular tumor patients with predetermincd histQlogy and stage are investigated． Xo
in equat量on（1）is the serum AFP immediately befbre orchiectomy．or retroperitoneal lymphnode dis一．
                                                         しsection． The straight line draw血by equation（1）on a hemilogarithmic Section paper is called theo－
rctical decay curvc（TDC）a阜d the line drawn by actual AFP data points is named actual decay cUrve
（ADC）．
   1．h．’stag6 1 t6＄ticUlat tumor， ADG slope approximately agrees w三th TDC in early postorchiectomy
period． While， the slope Qf ADC is mildey than that of TDC in Stagc II after orchiectomy， and in
stag6111．ADC sh6ws also mildcr．島lope than TDC a丘er retroperitonea正Iymphnode dissection．．
Consequently， the results and the theqry go well hand． in hand， so mild slope of ADC（in comparison
with that of TDC）a負er operation means the existence of the rとsidual tumQr．tissue．恥other words，
this method is thought to be usefu1．fbr the staging and prognostic eva豆uation of testic．ular tumors． It
is also suggested to be useful for judgement of the effect pf therapies that AD（】is drawn by data before，
during and after chcmotherapy and／or radiation therapy． anq compared．with TDC．
    It i・’・…id・・ed t・ゆece・s・・y t・d・aw ADC・nd TDC・1・・f・・hCG・・n・ther m・・k…fth・t・・一
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Table 1． Cases of testicular tumors
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 Stage 工 （teratocarcinoma） patient・s
clinical course in relation to serum AFP
and hCG－B
Case：20 y．o． male
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  Stage 1 （teratoca．） patienV s
theoretical decay curve and
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      Stage 1 （teratocarcinoma） patient’s
opchiectomy theoretical decay curve （TDC） and
l actual decay curve （ADC） of AFPK
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 Stage ll （teratoma with
Seminoma） patienVs theoretical
decay curve （TDC） and actual
decay curve （ADC） of AFP
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Fig． 4．
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Stage ff （adult teratoma） patienV s
theoretical decay curve （TDC） and
actual decay curve （ADC） of AFP
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  Stage M （embryonal ca． with seminoma）
patienV s theoretlcal decay curve （TDC＞
and actual decay curve （ADC） of AFP
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